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Gene technology is currently one of the most hotly debated topics in the media. The uncertainty that 
goes hand in hand with this relatively new science makes many people cautious of embracing 
genetic engineering in their local communities. However, the recent refusal from the Queensland 
State Government to give legal status to “GE-free zones” – those areas where genetically 
engineered foods are banned – has made it clear that councils must respond to local concern over 
the risks, hazards and costs of gene technology. After all, around $300 million of the Queensland 
taxpayer’s funds will go towards genetic engineering over the next 10 years. 

 
So far around 40 national councils have passed motions in support of remaining free of genetically 
engineered crops. These motions have been so beneficial that they have led to the prevention of 
Monsanto or Aventis establishing field trials in those areas. Together with your help, you can work 
with your local council to help establish a GE-free zone in your area. 
 
Why is it so important that local communities stay GE-free? The main, most important reason is 
that we simply do not know the potential knock-on effects genetically engineering organisms 
(GEOs) can have on our environment. Crops that are herbicide resistant may cross-pollinate with 
weeds which, in turn, can make weed control management an even tougher point on our agenda to 
create ecological sustainability. Non-GEO crops could become contaminated by neighbouring crops 
containing GEOs and eventually, much of the food we consume could contain substances that have 
not been proven to be safe. From an economical perspective, it could also have potential detrimental 
effects on trade since many countries (particularly Europe) have indicated they will consider only 
purchasing goods from agricultural areas declared GEO-free. These raised issues on environmental 
management, human health, food safety and trade make it clear that governmental agencies – both 
local and global – must adopt a precautionary approach to GEOs. 
 
Recently, the potential dangers of GEOs became especially clear when the Insurance Council of 
Australia released a statement saying it considers the risks of GE foods and crops “so potentially 
large and uncertain that they consider the impacts of gene technology and its products to be 
uninsurable.” Robert Drummond, Executive Manager of ICA says “general insurers are reluctant to 
accept incalculable risks where it is difficult to predict what loss scenarios will arise. This is 
particularly true with risks involving lengthy periods before manifestation of latent injury or 
damage occurs. In our view liability insurers would be cautious when considering genetically 
modified products. More needs to be known about the potential risk.” Councils should therefore 
consider the GE-free zone option to fulfill their duty of care to constituents and to protect 
themselves from potential uninsurable liability. 
 
Bob Phelps, Director of the GeneEthics Network is quoted as saying, “there is much that local 
councils can and should do. As well as prohibiting the release of GE crops, council contracts with 
suppliers should specify that foods produced using gene technology must be excluded from council 
food services (creches, meals on wheels, catering, etc.).” The recently passed law requiring the GE 
or GE-free status of foods to be clearly labelled facilitates this step. Any suppliers should therefore 
be readily able to provide documentary proof of whether they are selling foods containing GEOs. 
 

(continued overleaf) 



 

Primarily, a local council should aim to implement a planning scheme and policy that prohibits 
agricultural activities using GEOs. In order to achieve the highest level of scrutiny of a proposal to 
grow GEO crops, the planning scheme of all councils should state that any activity involving the 
use of plants containing GEOs is impact assessable development. When assessing a development 
application that is subject to impact assessment, the council must then seek to achieve ecological 
sustainability. Arguably, any activities involving the use of GEOs prevent sustainability.  
 
There is a need to act. Work with your local council and state government on GE-free policies to 
protect the environment and public health. 
 
For more information, contact Bob Phelps, GeneEthics Network geneethics@acfonline.org.au  . 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

For further information about HOPE Toowoomba and its activities contact: 
Frank Ondrus, Convenor (Manager), PO Box 6118, Toowoomba West QLD 
4350, Australia. Phone from within Australia (07) 4639 2135 Phone from 
outside Australia 61 7 4639 2135; email: HOPE_Toowoomba@yahoo.com.au  
Website: http://green.net.au/hope 
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